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Trade And Foreign Direct Investment In Data
Services
2019-05-20

data services are among the most dynamic components of international
trade and foreign direct investment technical progress changes in the
economic sector factors influencing the international specialization in
data services and the impact of obstacles combine to determine the
growth of trade and foreign direct investment in data services unctc
assumed the responsibility for preparing the sectoral paper on trade and
foreign direct investment in data services transborder data flows the
scope of the paper was to include an examination of the importance and
impact of the emerging data service industries especially in latin
america a clarification of conceptual issues related to trade and
foreign direct investment in data services a documentation of the
dimensions of various forms of international transactions in services an
analysis of the determinants of these transactions a review of the
policies and issues relating to them and an outline of possible actions
at the national regional and international levels for dealing with
questions related to data services the present study contains the
results of the work on these issues special attention is given
throughout this book to developing countries in general and latin
american countries in particular

Multinational Corporations and Foreign Direct
Investment
2007

large companies doing businesson a global basis increasingly dominate
the production and marketing of the world s goods and services this new
book analyses multinational corporations in an electic nuanced manner

Foreign Direct Investment in the World Economy
1995-06-01

the role of foreign direct investment fdi in international capital flows
is examined theories of the determinants of fdi are surveyed and the
economic consequences of fdi for both host recipient and home investor
nations are examined in light of empirical studies policy issues



surrounding possible negotiation of a multilateral agreement on
investment are discussed

Foreign Direct Investment, Regulations and
Growth
2006

this paper explores the linkage between income growth rates and foreign
direct investment fdi inflows so far the evidence is rather mixed as no
robust relationship between fdi and income growth has been established
the authors argue that countries need a sound business environment in
the form of good government regulations to be able to benefit from fdi
using a comprehensive data set for regulations they test this hypothesis
and find evidence that excessive regulations restrict growth through fdi
only in the most regulated economies this result holds true for
different specifications of the econometric model including instrumental
variable regressions world bank web site

Foreign Direct Investment, Location and
Competitiveness
2008

this volume addresses some of the critical issues now demanding the
attention of international business teachers and researchers from
several angles the contributions analyze factors which may explain and
or influence the relationship between the competitiveness of
multinational enterprises mnes and the countries in which they operate
more particularly the four main issues address the recent advances in
the determinants and strategy of multinational business activity the
determinants of location competitiveness of countries the
competitiveness of emergent and developing countries and the locational
responses of both indigenous and foreign owned firms and the policy
challenges raised by the highly fragmented and often uncoordinated
international regulatory framework on government fdi it is hoped the
contents of the volume will be of interest to international business
scholars senior executives of multinational enterprises and national
policy makers interested in advancing their competitiveness by engaging
in outward and encouraging inward foreign direct investment this book
addresses some of the critical issues now demanding the attention of
international business teachers and researchers this book is published



annually

Foreign Direct Investment and the World Economy
2007-01-24

asking the question of whether foreign direct investment fdi is
integrating the world economy this comprehensive volume consists of an
overview of current fdi research while the term integrating is often
used the real test should be whether fdi is instrumental in bringing per
capita incomes across countries closer together by this yardstick the
answer is no the forces driving fdi are strong they lead it to flow to
countries with attractive investment conditions and moreover investors
have a tendency to follow each other it is in such settings that fdi
appears to have the most beneficial effect in raising growth written by
an authority in this area ashoka mody this book will greatly appeal to
all international and development economists

Foreign Direct Investment and the Multinational
Enterprise
2008

the multinational firm and its main vehicle foreign direct investment
are key forces in economic globalization their importance to the world
economy can be seen in the fact that since 1990 foreign direct
investment has grown more rapidly than the world gdp and world trade
despite this the causes and consequences of multinational firm activity
are little understood and until recently relatively unexamined in the
theoretical literature this cesifo volume fills this gap examining the
multinational enterprise mne and foreign direct investment fdi from both
theoretical and empirical perspectives in the theoretical chapters
leading scholars take a wide range of modern analytical approaches from
new growth and trade theories to new economic geography industrial
organization and game theory taking current theoretical work on mne and
fdi as a starting point and aiming to extend the existing theoretical
framework the contributors consider such topics as investment
liberalization and firm location tax competition and welfare
consequences of fdi and outsourcing the empirical chapters test several
of the key hypotheses of recent theoretical work on mne and fdi
examining topics that include productivity effects on italian mnes the
different effects of outsourcing in austria and poland location
decisions of mnes in the european union and other topics



contributorsoscar amerighi bruce a blonigen steven brakman davide
castellani ronald b davies alan v deardorff fabrice defever harry
garretsen anders n hoffman andzelika lorentowicz james r markusen
charles van marrewijk dalia marin james r marukusen alireza naghavi
helen t naughton giorgio barba navaretti j peter neary gianmarco
ottaviano alexander raubold glen r waddellsteven brakman is professor of
globalization in the faculty of economics at the university of groningen
harry garretsen is professor of international economics at the utrecht
school of economics utrecht university

Regional Integration and Foreign Direct
Investment
1997

abstract may 2000 how much a developing country can take advantage of
technology transfer from foreign direct investment depends partly on how
well educated and well trained its workforce is how much it is willing
to invest in research and development and how much protection it offers
for intellectual property rights saggi surveys the literature on trade
and foreign direct investment especially wholly owned subsidiaries of
multinational firms and international joint ventures as channels for
technology transfer he also discusses licensing and other arm s length
channels of technology transfer he concludes how trade encourages growth
depends on whether knowledge spillover is national or international
spillover is more likely to be national for developing countries than
for industrial countries local policy often makes pure foreign direct
investment infeasible so foreign firms choose licensing or joint
ventures the jury is still out on whether licensing or joint ventures
lead to more learning by local firms policies designed to attract
foreign direct investment are proliferating several plant level studies
have failed to find positive spillover from foreign direct investment to
firms competing directly with subsidiaries of multinationals however
these studies treat foreign direct investment as exogenous and assume
spillover to be horizontal when it may be vertical all such studies do
find the subsidiaries of multinationals to be more productive than
domestic firms so foreign direct investment does result in host
countries using resources more effectively absorptive capacity in the
host country is essential for getting significant benefits from foreign
direct investment without adequate human capital or investments in
research and development spillover fails to materialize a country s
policy on protection of intellectual property rights affects the type of
industry it attracts firms for which such rights are crucial such as



pharmaceutical firms are unlikely to invest directly in countries where
such protections are weak or will not invest in manufacturing and
research and development activities policy on intellectual property
rights also influences whether technology transfer comes through
licensing joint ventures or the establishment of wholly owned
subsidiaries this paper a product of trade development research group is
part of a larger effort in the group to study microfoundations of
international technology diffusion the study was funded by the bank s
research support budget under the research project microfoundations of
international technology diffusion the author may be contacted at ksaggi
mail smu edu

Trade, foreign direct investment, and
international technology transfer : a survey
2000

in this book nagesh kumar and expert contributors examine and explain
the emerging patterns in international technology transfers and foreign
direct investment flows fdis over the past two decades they analyse the
trends in internationalization of corporate activity in individual
source countries discussing outflows from both major and emerging source
countries this departs from the existing treatments of fdi as homogenous
resource and allows for a more detailed prediction of future outflow
patterns throughout the research focuses upon the implications of new
trends for developing countries kumar concludes by outlining the policy
implications for the governments of such countries seeking to mobilize
technology and fdi for their industrialization and further integration
into the international community controversially he cautions against
excessive optimism about the potential of fdi inflows as an agent of
development this book draws together much data and information which is
not readily available and provides reflections upon international
business negotiations from a developing country s perspective

Globalization, Foreign Direct Investment and
Technology Transfers
2003-08-29

the report reviews lessons from the international finance corporation s
ifc investment and advisory experience in the developing world which
show the interactions between policy frameworks and the volume and



structure of foreign direct investments fdi case studies show how the
corporation promotes successful project structures and regulatory
changes as it tries to attain the strongest development impact for
investments in developing countries fdi has flowed mainly into
manufacturing and processing industries in the past investment
attractiveness had been closely linked to possession of natural
resources or a large domestic market while production and trade
globalization competitiveness as a location for investment and exporting
have become the main determinants of attractiveness sources of fdi in
the past came almost exclusively from industrial countries though
recently those sources have widened emerging from developing countries
in their own right and for their own regions ifc as an international
initiative to promote fdi in developing countries is liable to promote
bilateral trade agreements bilateral and multilateral financial
institutions and investment promotion programs its advisory role may
vary from diagnostic studies overviewing constraints to fdi to
investment policy studies giving specific solutions on either changes or
strategies the study further looks at how policy environment is set and
at finding investor opportunities through project financing largely
structured as joint ventures the inherent fragile nature of joint
ventures restricts foreign ownership thus limiting project structures
however careful project design has lead to successful operations by
ensuring management and financial arrangements still to maximize
benefits an unfinished agenda of policy reform remains and as more
countries open to fdi this integration will lead to an overall increase
in fdi flows

Foreign Direct Investment
1997-01-01

a major force in east asia s remarkable economic growth and industrial
transformation foreign direct investment has been growing at 14 15
percent annually in southeast asia and china over the last decade this
timely volume examines the impact of investment on trade in the region
focusing especially on microeconomic issues of strategy activity and
behavior of corporate investors the contributors explore the role of
corporate alliances and networks of japanese and chinese firms as well
as the influence of investors from newly industrializing economies in
the relocation of production and trade within the region



Corporate Links And Foreign Direct Investment In
Asia And The Pacific
2018-03-05

during the past twenty or so years foreign direct investment fdi flows
have increased at rates approaching the astounding especially so during
the 1990s while much of the increase was due to unprecedented cross
border mergers and acquisitions among high income countries the amount
of fdi flowing to developing nations also grew substantially this volume
examines the economics of this fdi to developing countries some chapters
are theoretical in nature others empirical and still others are largely
policy oriented topics covered include whether fdi makes an autonomous
contribution to growth in these nations and whether or not spillovers
are generated by this investments also covered are effects of policy
intervention by governments on fdi flows and whether non economic
factors e g cultural factors might figure as determinants of location of
fdi

Multinationals and Foreign Investment in
Economic Development
2005-04-28

the belt and road initiative bri is establishing significant
connectivity networks including a complex network of aviation e services
and trade network systems it has promoted economic and financial
development in regions covered by the bri in terms of infrastructure
construction and interconnection and attracted large foreign direct
investment flows at the bottom of the escalation of the china us trade
dispute is a more fundamental shift where china has become the us s
strategic competitor and political economic tensions have continued to
climb opportunities and challenges for multinational enterprises and
foreign direct investment in the belt and road initiative analyzes the
opportunities and challenges of multinational enterprises mnes and cross
border foreign investments transactions this valuable reference adopts
an economic and international business perspective to address these
issues and presents novel and state of the art research insights into
the role of mnes and their influence on the silk road economic belt
covering topics such as economic determinants foreign direct investment
promotion policies and trade gravity model this premier reference source
is an excellent resource for business leaders and ceos policymakers



geopolitical experts politicians government officials sociologists
libraries students and educators of higher education researchers and
academicians

Opportunities and Challenges for Multinational
Enterprises and Foreign Direct Investment in the
Belt and Road Initiative
2022-06-24

examines the impact of globalization on the competitiveness of a variety
of regions and countries this work analyzes the interface between trade
fdi flows and the activities of mne s it also deals with the
consequences of globalization and the deepening of cross border economic
relationships on the policies of national governments

Globalization, Trade, and Foreign Direct
Investment
1998

this book focuses on the relationship between fdi and financial service
liberalization in the context of the wto by conducting an economic
assessment on the extent of gats liberalization in commercial banking it
seeks to empirically clarify if the multilateral liberalization efforts
under the wto promote fdi

Liberalizing Financial Services and Foreign
Direct Investment
2011-07-19

the direct participation of foreign firms in the economy of japan is
lower than in any other advanced industrial nation the contributors
consider what policy actions if any the japanese government can take to
increase direct investment

Foreign Direct Investment in Japan
1996-01-01



this book offers a strategic analysis of current and future perspectives
of foreign direct investment fdi inflows into the south east european
media market the author develops a hybrid fdi business model strategy to
guide media companies wishing to more effectively position and leverage
their media infrastructure within the increasingly globalized and
expanding media market by conducting sixteen comparative and exploratory
case studies of the south east european media market the author explores
how specific microeconomic factors influence spillover effects
absorption capacities and investment incentives between local and
foreign firms through fdi inflows the book is directed towards
researchers and students as well as practitioners professionals involved
with media organizations

Globalisation Through Trade and Foreign Direct
Investment
1998

before the recent ukrainian crisis russia was one of the main sources of
foreign direct investment fdi outflow and one of the main targets of fdi
inflow in the world however the events in the ukraine the formation of
the eurasian economic union and china s growing interest in the russian
market and its natural resources have changed the picture completely
this new book brings together an international group of contributors to
present a timely and comprehensive analysis of fdi to and from russia
the book assesses the impact of the changed international political
situation on foreign firms operating in russia and explores how the new
world context has affected russian investments abroad the book also
considers the future relationship between russian corporations and the
eu and the usa in light of recent events this book answers an array of
key questions including how have investments from and to russia
developed in the last 100 years how are russian businesses spreading to
foreign countries through their indirect investments and how is the
russian government influencing the investments of russian businesses
abroad this volume is of great interest to those who study international
economics modern world economy and fdi as well as those interested in
international investment movements and the changing role of russia in
international business and the global economy

Foreign Direct Investment Inflows Into the South



East European Media Market
2016-07-25

incorporating an accurate measure of risk is important to the appraisal
of an international investment this book examines and recommends how
decisions on international investment projects are made critiquing and
integrating existing theory it shows how risk can be incorporated into
the present value formula produce a clear decision rule

The Russian Economy and Foreign Direct
Investment
2016-11-10

first published in 1999 this volume recognised how widespread attention
has been given to charting how the global rise in investment flows has
caused numerous changes in the operation of economies such as the
globalisation of production and increasing international economic
interdependency less research has been made on the role of government
policy in promoting fdi this book based on a report for the oecd
development centre examines the rising competition between european
governments to attract mobile investment projects and its impact on the
use of different policy areas to influence fdi decisions

Risk and Foreign Direct Investment
2006-01-25

this paper examines the effect of the efficiency of the education system
on foreign direct investment fdi first it focuses on the external
efficiency and applies a frontier based measure as a proxy of the
ability of countries to optimally convert the average years of schooling
into income for individuals second it shows the relationship between the
external efficiency of the education system and fdi inflows by applying
gmm regression technique the results show that the efficiency level
varies across regions and countries and appears to be driven by higher
education and secondary vocational education similarly to other studies
in the literature there is no significant relationship between the
average years of schooling and fdi inflows however this study shows that
the external efficiency of the education system is important for fdi
inflows improving the external efficiency of the education system can
play a role in attracting fdi especially in non resource rich countries



nonlandloked countries and countries in the low and medium human
development groups

Policy Competition and Foreign Direct Investment
in Europe
2018-08-20

this monograph presents an analysis of the current environment for
foreign trade and investment in ukraine and a set of policy proposals
that would serve to expand foreign trade and attract more foreign direct
investment in ukraine especially with respect to the united states

Education Systems and Foreign Direct Investment
2017-03-30

this conference proceedings examines whether fdi s contribution to
economic development will respond in a balanced and sustainable way to
the aspirations and expectations of host and home countries alike

Encouraging Trade and Foreign Direct Investment
in Ukraine
2007

how can countries in the underdeveloped world position themselves to
take best advantage of the positive economic benefits of globalization
one avenue to success is the harnessing of foreign direct investment fdi
in the nontraditional forms of the high technology and service sectors
where an educated workforce is essential and the spillover effects to
other sectors are potentially very beneficial in this book roy nelson
compares efforts in three latin american countries brazil chile and
costa rica to attract nontraditional fdi and analyzes the reasons for
their relative success or failure as a further comparison he uses the
successes of fdi promotion in ireland and singapore to help refine the
analysis his study shows that two factors in particular are critical
first is the government s autonomy from special interest groups both
domestic and foreign arising from the level of political security
enjoyed by government leaders the second factor is the government s
ability to learn about prospective investors and the inducements that
are most important to them what he calls transnational learning capacity



nelson draws lessons from his analysis for how governments might develop
more effective strategies for attracting nontraditional fdi

Foreign Direct Investment, Development and
Corporate Responsibility
1999-11-23

in this cutting edge analysis of foreign direct investment fdi moran one
of the acknowledged experts in this area questions traditional
econometric measures of foreign direct investment flows identifies flaws
in past research elaborates on how the latest research has moved more
into new territory and provides a first look at what new research has
uncovered moran concentrates on fdi in the manufacturing and assembly
sector and discusses if fdi in manufacturing raises the productivity of
host country economic activities if fdi makes the host more competitive
in new sectors and generates externalities that benefit local firms and
workers he provides important new data on the kinds of activities types
of jobs and level of wages associated with multinational manufacturing
investment this volume dissects the market failures associated with the
contemporary idea of development as selfdiscovery and addresses the
tricky question of whether to provide incentives for fdi in addition he
provides a novel reassessment of the debate about fdi crowding out or
crowding in domestic investment this book provides insight and lessons
for developing and developed countries ngos the corporate responsibility
community and multilateral lending institutions

Harnessing Globalization
2015-10-29

based on rigorous state of the art research techniques this book deals
with critical issues regarding china s financial markets and foreign
direct investment key components of china s economic transformation

Foreign Direct Investment and Development
2011

in the 1990s foreign direct investment began to swamp all other cross
border capital flows into developing countries does foreign direct
investment support sound development in particular does it contribute to
poverty reduction



Financial Markets and Foreign Direct Investment
in Greater China
2016-07-08

seminar paper from the year 2006 in the subject business economics
economic policy grade 1 3 berlin school of economics course development
economics 12 entries in the bibliography language english abstract
developing countries today have to deal with the question of how to
increase economic growth this phenomenon depends on a variety of factors
political economic and social ones due to globalisation foreign direct
investment fdi has become an often discussed issue in literature and is
seen as a key factor for economic growth by many developing countries by
now but the effects of fdi are not necessarily positive in this written
assignment the author would like to introduce policies to be conducted
in order to maximise the positive effects and to minimise the negative
ones this paper will start with a definition of the terms developing
country and foreign direct investment in the second part a short
introduction in the controversial theories about the impact on economies
of developing countries will be presented in the following several
national and international policy considerations will be introduced the
paper will end with a conclusion

Some New Evidence on Determinants of Foreign
Direct Investment in Developing Countries
1995

printed on demand limited stock is held for this title if you would like
to order 30 copies or more please contact books worldbank org contact
books worldbank org if currently unavailable fias occasional papers no
12 during the early 1990s the foreign investment advisory service fias a
joint facility of the world bank and the international finance
corporation ifc found that governments and foreign investors alike were
concerned and frustrated about difficulties in successfully implementing
private infrastructure projects governments were trying to attract these
new types of investment without having established an appropriate policy
framework therefore there were no institutional structures to resolve
impediments effectively and provide clear guidelines for the award of
such large scale projects legal frameworks tended to address traditional
public sector responsibilities and not investor concerns regulatory
environments either did not exist or did not provide investors enough



guarantees that their future operating environment would be sufficiently
reliable consequently fias has been advising many governments in the
developing world on the best way to establish a policy framework
attractive to foreign investors fias typically combines its review of
the institutional legal and regulatory environment with investor
roundtables and workshops for senior government officials to ensure that
all the major concerns of both the government and the private sector are
taken into account although each country has unique policy problems fias
has encountered common features in key areas that pose stumbling blocks
for private infrastructure investments this study synthesizes this
experience and derives lessons for facilitating and encouraging foreign
direct investment in infrastructure

Foreign Direct Investment and Poverty Reduction
2001

this book examines survey data to consider the extent to which public
support for immigration international trade and foreign direct
investment exists in a cohort of 38 heterogeneous countries with
economic globalization shaping daily life understanding the determinants
of public opinion is crucial for policy makers this timely volume uses
survey data from the pew research center s 2006 2014 global attitudes
project gap in conjunction with data from several secondary sources
white identifies the factors that underlie the reluctance of some
members of the public and some societies to view these topics in a more
positive light specifically he considers the roles of culture cultural
differences cultural distance and relative social and economic
development as determinants of public opinion and corresponding cross
societal differences of opinion

Foreign Direct Investment in Developing
Countries - Policy Considerations for
sustainable Growth
2006-10-30

direct foreign investment and the activities of multinational
corporations are new dynamic elements in the international economy this
book identifies theoretically and practically a japanese model of
multinational business operations which has characteristics differing
from the american or anti trade oriented type and casts light on



important policy implications concerning direct foreign investment and
multinational corporations by developing a macroeconomic approach to
direct foreign investment instead of the prevalent explanation from the
viewpoint of business administration and industrial organisation this
study adds to current knowledge of the multinational corporation it
endeavours to bridge the gap of separated treatments between
international trade and foreign investment and presents an integrated
theory from the viewpoint of a dynamic reorganisation in the
international division of labour the book also includes two introductory
surveys on the survey of international division of labour and foreign
investment

Attracting Foreign Direct Investment Into
Infrastructure
2000

this book consists of detailed case studies of foreign direct investment
fdi in china india ireland malaysia mexico and sub saharan africa
providing a critical review of the determinants and impact of fdi on
growth and development employment technology transfer and trade the
expert contributors examine a range of controversial issues including
the contribution of the relatively large volume of fdi in china to its
growth whether india should fully liberalise its fdi regime and the
impact of mexico s membership of nafta on the volume of fdi it has
attracted malaysia s economic policies which appear to have attracted
relatively large volumes of fdi but failed to generate the hoped for
transmission of technology and skills are also questioned along with the
role of corruption in limiting the contribution of fdi to achieving
social goals in sub saharan africa the impressive record of the irish
republic in attracting and harnessing fdi to development objectives is
examined closely and provides a detailed analysis of policies likely to
promote efficient utilisation of fdi

Public Opinion on Economic Globalization
2017-09-19

submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements of the degree of
doctor of philosophy with coursework component december 2005



Direct Foreign Investment
2010-11

seminar paper from the year 2005 in the subject economics international
economic relations grade 1 3 university of tubingen internationale
wirtschaftsbeziehungen course hauptseminar theory and empirics of
international trade 5 entries in the bibliography language english
abstract with the ongoing globalization it is more and more important to
take a look at firms that are active on international markets to
understand which circumstances influence the decisions of multinational
enterprises went into the focus of analysis of the new trade theory this
paper gives attention to multinationals and horizontal foreign direct
investments the analysis starts with the requirements of firms to
implement internationalization strategies worked out in the oli
framework first the relevance of the intra firm trade that occurs with
or by foreign direct investments as a part of international trade will
be highlighted second the general conditions under which multinationals
act on international markets will be pointed out third the author
discusses the way how decisions of firms and governments interact and
influence each other because the focus of this paper is on horizontal
multinationals it concentrates on those parts which determine the
decision of firms to engage in horizontal foreign direct investments and
the closely related choice of location

Foreign Direct Investment
2004-01-01

written for international business managers and executives this book
offers a comprehensive and authoritative discussion of foreign direct
investment in the people s republic of china the authors note at the
outset that although the events of tiananmen square brought both trade
and investment to a virtual standstill new investment is now again
flowing into china but at a guarded pace for those wishing to pursue the
numerous opportunities that still exist this volume offers a full
analysis of the risks involved a thorough treatment of the different
forms of investment activities in china complete coverage of china s
investment policies and incentives and specific case studies of foreign
direct investment in china the authors begin by providing an overview of
the open door policy and china s economic and managerial systems next
they discuss special economic zones and open cities investment policies
such as flexible foreign ownership and choice of investment location new



incentives after 1986 and investment motivations the modes of foreign
investment covered include equity joint ventures contractual joint
ventures wholly foreign owned enterprises joint oil exploration
compensation and trade separate chapters analyze foreign investment
inflows identify the organizations involved in foreign investment
describe investment negotiation and approval procedures and provide a
detailed example of a joint venture feasibility study three case studies
and an evaluation of the outlook for future foreign investment in china
complete the volume numerous explanatory tables and figures amplify
points made in the text two appendixes provide a sample contract and
articles of association for joint ventures in china and the regulations
for development and opening of the shanghai pudong new area a third
appendix lists the rules for the implementation of chinese law on wholly
foreign owned enterprises in china

Taxation and Foreign Direct Investment
1995

Foreign Direct Investment in Australia
2010

Multinational and Horizontal Foreign Direct
Investment
2007-08-24

Foreign Direct Investment in China
1991-08-30

Income Distribution, Intra-industry Trade and
Foreign Direct Investment in East Asia
2004
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